
Learners to Leaders!
A Graduate Institute for Biology Teachers!

INSTITUTE DESCRIPTION!
!
Washington University in St. Louis, a leader in life sciences education 
and research, has developed a master's degree in biology specifically for 
in-service high school biology teachers from across the nation.  !
!
The two-year program is a unique hybrid of on-campus and on-line 
courses, combining deep content in current biological research with 
progressive pedagogical practices.!
!
The on-line portion of the institute prepares teachers for leadership within 
their schools and districts, and graduates of the program are positioned 
for leadership in the future of biology education at a national level.!

PI Barbara A. Schaal, PhD; Co-PI Victoria L. May, MAT; Project Director Phyllis Balcerzak, PhD !!

EFFECTIVE TEACHING!
!
With today’s emphasis on high stakes student testing, it is possible that 
effective STEM teaching can be defined as any practices that bring about 
measureable increases in student STEM learning.  However, this is an 
oversimplification and does not take into account the professional 
development of teachers as a major influence on student outcomes.  !
!
Our project has studied the relationship between teacher professional 
development and student learning with three cohorts of teachers from 
across the nation.  We have found that a coordinated continuum of 
professional development practices organized through a university-based 
graduate degree program can influence teachers to become more 
effective.!
!
Results demonstrate that a combination of increased content knowledge, 
both improved and reflective practice, and leadership activities can bring 
about measurable increases in student learning.!

WHAT WE ARE LEARNING FROM OUR NATIONAL COHORTS!
!
TEACHER GAINS!
Analysis of teacher pre-post content assessment tests show statistically 
significant gains, indicating that Institute participation has positively 
impacted teacher content knowledge in the life sciences.!
!
The Institute is impacting the creation of networks of teacher leaders by 
providing a mechanism for teachers from across the country to 
communicate and collaborate around issues relevant to science 
education.  Social network analysis shows that the size of the network, as 
well as the extent of communication appears to grow the longer a cohort 
of teachers participates in the program, and that teachers continue to 
interact even after completing the graduate program. !
!
STUDENT GAINS!
Analysis of student content knowledge tests show gains from fall to spring 
on Institute content, indicating impact from teacher participation in the 
Institute.!
!
Analysis of student attitude surveys shows that student disposition toward 
learning science is higher with teachers participating in the Institute than 
with those who are not.!

CHALLENGES!
!
During our project we found that a key challenge was bringing all of the 
pieces together for execution within the participating teachers’ prescribed 
curricula.  Making the transfer of new knowledge and practice to the 
classroom, while under the constraints of a standardized curriculum, was 
often the biggest obstacle for teachers to move forward with their own 
professional development.!
!
Going forward, our challenge is to keep the graduates of the program 
working together as a national presence, improving educational practices 
in the life sciences.!
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Leading change!
!
Engagement in leadership activities and sharing 
with peers is an important piece.!
!
As a part of the Institute, each teacher designs 
and implements a professional learning 
community (PLC) in their school, district, state, or 
nationally, and then conducts action research to 
assess the success of their PLC.!
!
Teachers are also supported in presentation of 
their curriculum projects at state and national 
conferences.!

Increased content knowledge!
!
Summer content courses have content taught by 
leading researchers in the discipline, laboratory 
and field sessions taught by graduate students 
who are conducting research in their labs, and 
pedagogy taught by science educators using 
research-based best practices. !

Improved practice!
!
On-line academic year courses are 
designed to encourage the transfer of 
summer course content into the classroom.  !
!
Each course has an assignment in which 
teachers design and implement an 
instructional component that aligns with 
their school curriculum and demonstrates 
best practices in science education.  !
!
In this way cutting-edge biology content 
makes its way into the high school 
classroom and teachers are crafting 
learning activities that are tailored to the 
needs of their students.!

Reflective practice!
!
During the Institute, teachers research the transfer 
of new practice at multiple times and in multiple 
ways.  Action research projects are a significant 
feature of several courses and ask teachers to 
investigate and assess their own teaching and 
learning.!
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INSTITUTE COURSES!
!
SUMMER – in residence!
•  Plants and People!
•  Ecology and Environmental Sciences!
•  Biological Evolution!
•  Molecular Basis of Heredity!
•  Matter and Energy Transformations!
•  Neuroscience and Behavior!
!
ACADEMIC YEAR – on-line learning!
•  Chemistry for Biology Teachers!
•  Case Studies in Biology!
•  Program Capstone I!
•  Laboratory Investigations with Model 

Organisms!
•  Applications of Biology to Global 

Health Issues!
•  Program Capstone II!


